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[AIRPLANE HANGAR
TO HIDE EXECUTION

' Rum Runner Slayer to Hang
* at Coast Guard Base

for Killing Two.
I*)

*Bv the Associated Press.

I FORT LAUDERDALE, Fla., August
; 15.—An airplane hangar at the United
t States Coast Guard base has been desig-
J mated as the execution chamber of
«James Horace Alderman, convicted rum
< runner slayer of two Coast Guardsmen

in 1927.
{ In announcing their decision Tuesday
jnight to erect a scaffold in the hangar.

I Federal officials said they had complied
‘ with the order of Federal Judge Hal-
' stead L. Ritter to keep persons other
{than officers from witnessing the hang-
>lng.
, A site for the execution was denied
.twice by State authorities.
J Meanwhile, Alderman was under
; death watch guard in the Dade County

t.iail at Miami, while his attorneys were
5 seeking a stay of execution through
'habeas corpus proceedings, to be heard*

today in the United States Circuit
•Court of Appeals in New Orleans.
s The gallows where the man. known
as a “whisky pirate,’’ is scheduled to

thang, is within the sheet iron hangar,
;a cut-off from observation on all sides.

The scene of the hanging is only a
{few feet from where Alderman was
landed from the CG-249 after his

Jliigh seas battle in 1927 in which h$
killed two Coast Guardsmen and a Fed-
eral agent.

PARADE OF FLOWERS
: AWAITS ALPS VISITOR
*

•Blossom Time Begins in March,
j. With April Marking Height

of Glory.
«<

* On the sheltered sides of the Alps,
near Lake Lugano, the wild Christmas

, roses, snowflakes, violets and periwinkles j
»ing the last days of March, and prim- |.
•rose, snowflakes, violets and periwinkles

mingle in the color medley that sur-
rounds the snug little villages.

To the northward, the delicate fring-
ed bells of the Soldanella alpina, sen-
tries of Spring, peer through the melt-
ing drifts on some warm slope. Then,
‘writes Paul Francois in Nature Maga-
zine of Washington, on the first patch
of bare ground delicate crocuses arise
like the 10.000 soldiers born of dragon
teeth that Jason killed.¦ Easter time finds the larch tree,
w-hich in Winter sheds its leaves,
and stands stark and gaunt mid the
'whirling storms, reawakened with a
burst of emerald-green leaves, through
which peep rose-red cones, and pale
yellow staminate flowers. A pyramid
of beauty, the tree is a gay debutante,
coming out in la grande maniere.

April brings to the lowlands, up to
the 5,000-foot level, the armv of anem-
ones. with their long silky flowers
fringed with yellowish-brown hairs and
¦bedecked with large white petals.

By the time the visitors are leaving
•the higher Alps, and making their way
down to the April resorts, the snow,
bells and lilies of the valley meet them
in all their beauty at about the 3.000-
foot level, and the gentle narcissus
creeps out in its delicate twin flowers
beside the trails.

RADIO MAN KIDNAPED.
Search Is Made for Abductor* Who

Posed as Policemen.
CHICAGO. August 15 04t).—Kidnaped !

by two men who posed as policemen and
.displayed papers which they said were
warrants. Lucian D. Coman. radio op-
erator for Station WCFL, was the object
of search yesterday.

Coman had given his superiors in-
formation which led to the discharge
of a fellow employe after $2,000 worth
of tubes had disappeared from the
broadcasting station, operated bv the
Chicago Federation of Labor. Edward
>l. Nockels, secretary of the federation
and manager of the station, is convinced
the kidnaping is linked to this incident.

Exact Copies of
Early Fall

FRENCH MODEL

HATS
$ lO

You Would Expect to

Pay Up to sls
A FASHION and value scoop

—here are exact copies of

Fall successes in all the new

shades. Genuine suede felts, new
soleils and velvets . . . The long
widened sides, and many varia-
tions of off-the-face models, em-

phasized at the Paris openings.

The new Fall shades, including

browns, vivid blues, dark greens

and black, of course.
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Startles Critics

xßk,

MISS CARMAN DEE BARNES.
Daughter of Prof, and Mrs. George Pul-
len Jackson of Vanderbilt University,
whose analysis of adolescence in her
first novel. "Schoolgirl,” has startled the
critics. Miss Barnes is sill in her teens.

—P. & A. Photo.

Mary Garden Hires a Beach.
THE RIVIERA (N.A.N.A.).—Monte

Carlo “Beach” usually closes at 7 p.m.,
but recently it was kept open all night—-
till 5 a m.—for a supper and bathing
party given by Miss Mary Garden. Her
guests came by car and motor boat from
Cannes, Antibes. Beaulieu and Cap
Ferrat. Aquaplaning, swimming in the
pool and trips in high-speed motor boats
were provided after supper. It is ru-
mored that engaging the beach for the
night cost almost a thousand dollars.
(Copyright, 1929. by North American News-

paper Alliance.)

EDITOR EXONERATED
ON CHARGE OF LIBEL

Californian Freed When Prosecu-
tor Asks That Case Be

Dropped.

By the Associated Press.

BAN JOSE. Calif., August 15.—0 n
motion of Deputy District Attorney
Frank Waterhouse, the charge of crim-
inal libel against H. L. Baggerly Was
dismissed at the conclusion of his pre-
liminary examination here Tuesday.

In moving for dismissal, Waterhouse
said Baggerly’s testimony indicated that
no malice was intended in the recent
publication of articles criticizing Police
Judge Percy O’Connor, the prosecuting
witness In the libel case; that Judge

f Unexcelled Coolino Svi-
f tern—Complete Change of
[ Air Everv 1 ‘.4 Minutes.

jftfarfwrSTriS
I COLUMBIA RD. at !Bt“St • 1
1 , OSSOSITS 1

TONIGHT
-*W

'ln conjunction with 5 p nt|| 7:B#
©nr regular dinner
we are featuring — mggm pgf

CHICKEN /
DINNER IVV

5-course Fried Chicken Dinner, $1
Cream Gravy, Hot Biscuits

4-course Club Steak Dinner, $1

Salad Courses for Those Not

\
Desiring Krgular Dinner

.Columbia 584*

O’Connor was not charged with mal-
feasance. nor was his honesty or In-
tegrity attacked.

State Senator Herbert C. Jones, chief
. counsel for Baggerly, characterized the

fredom of the case a vindication of the
press.

In his weekly paper, the Los Gatos
Mall-News, for July 25. Baggerly
charged that wealth and social prestige
procured leniency in the San Jose Police
Court, over which Judge O’Connor pre-
sides, when Miss Josephine Orant, Ban
Franciscan heiress, appeared before him

4 War wide, narrow, long, short, ?
? small or large feet f .
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f FIT SNUG AT THE HEEL £ <
4 Custom-Made Stylish Stouts \ <
4

? $7.50 to $ll.OO > Iy None*' Whit* C»lf A Cloth Oxford* C <
<

. Open Saturdays Till 6 P.M. £ j

|
4 IftCustom Fitting Smoe\ I. ? -
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4 With Us ? j
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on July 19. She was charged with driv-
ing while intoxicated, possession • of
liquor and reckless driving. The first
two charges were dismissed on motion

of the prosecuting officer, and upon her
plea of guilty to the third charge. Miss
Grant was fined (50 and the fine sus-
pended by Judge O’Connor.

WHELAN’S I
1105 F St. N.W.

1 .Clearance Sale of !
\ Silk Underwear f
|

„

• 5
V 22 Crepe de Chine Bloomers —Regular price $tC% OS 2

54.95 —Sale price ....

8

2 24 Jersey Bloomers— Regular price $3.95 fiSale price s

2 50 French Crepe Chemise, sizes 2
2 34 to 44—Regular price $4.95 ®2«95 &Q.95 5

so s9.so —Sale prices s
2 30 French Crepe Gowns, sizes 15 _

5
to 17—Regular price $9.95 to IE/A»95 $-w«95 2 I

2 $12.95 —Sale prices

|- .
.

' .
#

I
2 Special Values in Negligees & Slips 2
2 Odds and ends in Corselettes, $1 .50 & &Q.50 £

sizes 42 to 48—Special A

2 A few' broken sizes and colors in Satin OSI 2
D’Orsays— s4.so value—Special O* 22 .2

2 A’o exchanges and none sent C. O. D.

"t,tzr rl*UIUIJI\^# '.“,
Our August Sale ... . .... ¦¦ . . Most Convenient

STREET BETWEEN llTtt &. I2TH-

In With the New! Out With the Old!
% /

In With the Gorgeous New Fall Fashions—Out With AllRemaining Sujnmer Stocks

r———l Going Strong in Our I Friday Special, ? final redlietiormin Our Main Floor Xlllttl ICUUtllUlid

I/\
UUUsf 0 r ACCESSORIES to close out nU remaining

NEW E\LL Summer Apparel!
* Silk Skirts. Pleated all • •

H| around. Band and bodice

m fit ¦ w »«,».». $3-73
m_y .. r,'„. sm . -™.

In Our Better Dre» Department
Feathers.” Mock seams. xvt a c* t\

Assorted colors. Were 75c I womens Summer Dresses
Featuring Every New "s Zlw* m .«»rt,d !'

•

# i colors, or fine rayon with Only about 50 Dresses, in- A -» XFashion tn the Oroup at cord and tassel, oo 7- eluding smart Navy Georgettes, \ 8 Q(|
Were $4.95. now 4 *-* flowered Georgettes and a few t I I ¦

.

_ ,
light shade Crepes. Formerly * -**¦

A. mgM fk S JJ-SrSK?„ Ssa 525 to $39.75. For Friday ONLY.

\ vi w,re 79c 18 Summer Party Frocks, in a”¦ AA
Sr pretty pastel shades. For Fri- 3> I J .iJU

12 Rayon Yeats, in pink .

nwT v
“

II 4 H R wm... 79c 50

I NO 25 Short Jacket Ensembles. A”¦ /'V
6 Voile step-ins, Teddies, in dark colors. Mostlv small \ I ¦ ¦ Q(|

and Bloomers. Slightly s lzeS . Were sls to $19.75. Al- ?| ¦ |» ,W

Actual Savings of $lO *>“£• Were $1 50c so Included at this price are 25 -M- vs
* now Flowered Chiffons, a few in large sizes. For

to S2O in Every Case! 3 sweater suit*. #0 or Friday only.

Were $5.95. NOW
40 ]o ng and short sleeved Sum- a, ~

Savings are important of course we” S’*NOW*? #1 FHda^^ONLY WaSh&ble SilkS> F°r

but don’t be misled by announce- •

10 Leathfr and SHk „and _

I<llday ONLY' *

ments of spectacular savings... bags. In h‘*h colors - <BI 30 Summer Dresses in broken **

„ , , Were $2.95. now... sizes and styles. Terrifically re- V / QllRemember there are many grades duced for Friday ONLY! While * / • I7U
of furs and fabric, ,nd pric, Y“'SF *2?95 they **“•

TU.H
#

,
means nothing except in relation Were *5 - now. %

to quality.... At Brooks’ you can « Raincoats, of leather-

feel confident that every coat has now
Wp

.

re
.

s? so
: $3.75 All Misses’ and Women s

been judged 100% by the most 4 Sllk Ka, nroats. Snrincr and SlltlltlierCoatfiexacting Brooks’ standards... Were $7.95. N0W.... spring ann summer
standards that have never varied « AU-suk im- • D , , r .*»

. „ brellas. Were d»o Reduced to Lott and LPS*!
in nearly 20 years. $5.95. NOW ...

Aurnat Coat Rale 4 *»*"» sk,rte with In thlS RroUp are 17 Sprinß Coats a

Second Floor bodice tops, were rf*_ and 15 Spring Suits. Values to p'^W.WU
$295. NOW $19.75.

*
- ¦ -

"¦ T 1"¦ 1— 33 Dress and Sport Coats. .-¦
1

„ » /. , X Very smart and practical for \ I I 1 ()(J
Be the first to wear the J wear well Former ?I 1 f

.

-^^-111UIHIX 23 Finer Coats in Silks and a ~M qq
Furs. Former values to $59.75. M -S-

- Rotlurtions in Our Main Floor

heavy satins Thrift Shop

amazing values at Advance Fall Style * in Sllk SlllllUlCr
MM 0 -

A Special Friday Selling of. DRESSES
in Fall I I That are $lO to $11.75 Value*

Chiffons In colorful flower- A/ A(^
1

.
ed effects, white and printed

tMUBP"' This year the Fall mode is dU I** Tj»-ao flafc cre Pes - beautiful party

/ more interesting than **ver..." ! __

j .
3k dresses. Styles with and without sleeves,

/ ¦ V:--1 There’s a subtle sophistica- . Headsizes N-r mW Headsizes chic cape models. Soft pastel shade crepes,

LA- J tion in the new flared lines, j • tOO- In all Blzes-

l-dSI the slightly longer skirts, and of Lugtrous Solell Felts and velours ...
small group of silk A-( // / the draped but somewhat Shimmering Satin and Rich Velvet Combina- Dresses ln

.

br°l'*" 8l»fa S.i.V.l| Jl j higher waistlines. Black pre- tions. Models that ordinarily would be priced styles are drastically reduced

If/ tj dominates, then rich shades *t much more. J

If t I Brown, Wine, Blue and The gmartest 0 f the The new shades are lc, /kO
'lff V?\ Green. dose-flttln* Ideas. .

. . Marlcaibo . . . English tSX™*8 that were 10 *2'®s, ©X »Uy
tm M Small-brimmed and brim- Green ~ , Maron Glace auw

•,

MJ WA less styles for misses and .. . Brioche .. . Wine .. .

Ml BETTER DRESSES a women, in models for Monet and Navy Blues * ———————

t*qr J THIRD FLOOR * dress and tailored wear, and Black. V

I Collins I
| at 1222 G St. N.W. t
1 4

j We're Closing Out £

| Brand-New Summer $

I DRESSES I
f I

Recently Purchassed |
? for Our Opening!
J1 Gorgeous flowered ACTUALLY *

* w*b,r/. nd wh:‘! 510 *© sis 2
_ check* and dot*, pastel \/at ttcc *

(hade* and whites in VALtba
« Crepe*. All the very *

<fc latest style*. All spic C jf
9 and span, crispy new. A(J

*

In all sizes. M 4
J $

jBE- ¦'¦¦—-aflß " gi»

THE NEW FALL
Tapestry

HANDBAGS

Specially Priced

*<s.
Beauttiful shades of tans and browns,
combined with other soft colors in
modernistic designs, inside frame, silk
lined and fitted with mirror.

Established tj ,|\ ¦DC ®r(*ers
1876 Q j|\ Prepaid

frfi "..I— y?

| T I
Penn. Ave. Bth Street D Street

Now—Lower Prices
On Many Sizes of

Kelly ‘’Buckeye*’

TIRES!

I®
$3 Down

—The most dependable low-priced tire—Kelly Buck-
eyes are now even lower priced than they have been,
in nearly all the popular sizes. They give the same
mileage in proportion to their cost as regular Kellys
do—and they can be bought for only $3.00 down and
the balance in small monthly payments.

Balloon 1 5.15-21 'f3 1*5.25) SIOXS %z.ii
Sir. Tir. Tub. ! IS2! 1122

4.40*21 (29*4.40) SS.2O $1.55
6 00 ‘21 <S3 *6 00) 134# *75

4.50-20 (29*4.50) s.BO i. 60 Standard
4.50-21 (20*4.50) 6.95 1.65 Site Tire Tuhe

4.75-19 (28x4.75) 8.10 1.70 Jg}*g. «er ;;
$5 jj*IM

4.75-20 (29x4.75) 8.25 1.75 30x3'* S.S. O. 8. 7.80 1.25
4.75-21 (80x4.75) 8.00 1.80 31x4 (6-p1y).... 10.40 1.70
8.00-19 (29*5.00) 8.75 1.85 55*!
(MMIII.UDI oon 33x4 < s -p!y) 1155 *•**
5.00-20 ( 80x5.00) 9.00 1.85 32x4«* (6-ply).. 14.15 2.25
5.00-21 (31x5.00) 9.45 1.90 33x4'* (6-ply).. 14.65 2.30
5.25-18 (28x5.25) 9.80 1.95 S4x4M»(6-ply).. 15.15 2.85
5.25-19 (39x5.25) 10.25 2.05 /

'P,y ‘V' P
. „... ~.. —Alt nther tizet in stock —priced

. I
5.25-20 (29x5.25) 10.50 2.15 proportionated.

Kelly-Springfields Begin at

$6.65 for the Standard Size

I® and $8.15 for the Balloons
JCann's —Fourth Floor.

20


